
FIVE BEST
PLAYGROUND GAMES

www.playworks.org


Did you know that recess and playtime are crucial to 
the development of healthy kids and a positive school 
climate?

Playworks, a national non-profit, provides programs that 
give elementary-aged students the tools needed to 
initiate games, resolve conflicts and step into leadership 
roles on the playground and beyond. 

Research shows that Playworks increases 
physical activity, enhances feelings of safety, 
reduces bullying and improves the learning 
environment for kids.

Here are five of our favorite playground games to 
introduce to your students. You can learn more at 
playworks.org. 

Play on!

www.playworks.org


Group Size: 10 – 50
Length of Activity: 5 – 10 mins.
Recommended Equipment: None

 
 
How to Play:
Partners say “Rock Paper Scissors” 
together with their hands in a fist. On the third count, players pick one 
of three things to show with their hand:
 1) Rock which is demonstrated by a fist.
 2) Scissors with two fingers spread out to represent scissors. 
 3) Paper by holding out a palm down, flat hand.

If players show the same things, they go again.

If one player picks rock and one scissors, the player who showed rock 
wins the dispute. To explain this, say rock crushes scissors (no need to 
actually crush).

If one player picks scissors and the other paper, the player who showed 
scissors succeeds. Scissors cuts paper.

If a player shows paper while the other shows rock, the player who 
picked paper succeeds. Paper covers rock.

Once the game is taught, ask players to use in many different games 
and situations to solve minor disputes, such as whether the ball is in or 
out or who arrived first in line.
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Group Size: 5 – 30
Length of Activity: 10 mins.
Recommended Equipment: 
Five Spectrum™ Half Cones or 
Spectrum™ Poly Markers, 
9” Circles

Set-Up:
Use a four square court or set up four cones forming a square with one 
cone in the middle. Review how to play Rock Paper Scissors with your 
students. Play a practice round. 

How to Play:
Five players at a time. Each player occupies a corner and a middle. 

Play begins when the person in the middle shouts “Switch!” All players 
(including the middle player) must find a new corner to occupy. 
Because there are only four corners, one player will be out and can 
return to the end of the line for a chance to play again.

If two players arrive at a corner at the same time, a quick game of 
Rock Paper Scissors is played, winner stays. 

The next person in line steps to the middle of the court/middle cone 
and begins the next round by shouting “Switch!” 

SWITCH

http://www.ssww.com/item/spectrum-half-cones-W8783/cmc=SRCH/v=aGFsZiBjb25lcw%2C%2C/p=1/
http://www.ssww.com/item/spectrum-poly-markers-circles-W8869/cmc=SRCH/v=cG9seSBtYXJrZXJz/p=1/




 Group Size: 10 – 35
 Length of Activity: 10 mins.
 Recommended Equipment: 
Two to four Playworks 
Dodgeballs or 8” Gator Skin® 
Special Foam Balls, Nylon 
Pinnies or flags, Color Splash!® 
Sidewalk Chalk Bucket

Before You Start: 
Draw a circle 15’ -20’ across with chalk. Discuss safety, especially 
regarding the ball hitting only from the waist down. Have a 
consequence ready for throwing above the waist and enforce it. 

How to Play:
The point of the game is get inside the circle and to stay inside by 
dodging the balls. Choose 3-5 students to start in the center of the circle. 
All remaining students stand on the outside of the circle attempting to 
hit players on the inside from the waist down with the ball. 

Each player in the middle has a pinny in his/her hand. If a player on 
the inside is hit from the waist down, s/he must hand off the pinny and 
trade places with the player who rolled or threw the ball. Only players 
with a pinny should be inside the circle. A player on the outside of the 
circle cannot reach in front of another player to retrieve the ball. If any 
player strays off of their original position to retrieve a ball, they are 
out and must wait a few minutes before playing again. If a ball goes 
outside the circle, only one player at a time should retrieve it. If the 
players on the outside cannot hit any of the inside players for two full 
minutes, the round is over and a new round begins.

CIRCLE
DODGEBALL

http://www.ssww.com/item/gator-skin-special-foam-balls-W4792/cmc=SRCH/v=OCIgZ2F0b3Igc2tpbiBiYWxscw%2C%2C/p=1/
http://www.ssww.com/item/gator-skin-special-foam-balls-W4792/cmc=SRCH/v=OCIgZ2F0b3Igc2tpbiBiYWxscw%2C%2C/p=1/
http://www.ssww.com/item/nylon-pinnies-W5933/cmc=SRCH/v=cGlubmllcw%2C%2C/p=1/
http://www.ssww.com/item/nylon-pinnies-W5933/cmc=SRCH/v=cGlubmllcw%2C%2C/p=1/
http://www.ssww.com/item/color-splash-sidewalk-chalk-bucket-SC866/cmc=SRCH/v=c2lkZXdhbGsgY2hhbGs%2C/p=1/
http://www.ssww.com/item/color-splash-sidewalk-chalk-bucket-SC866/cmc=SRCH/v=c2lkZXdhbGsgY2hhbGs%2C/p=1/


Group Size: 2+
Length of Activity: 10 – 30 minutes
Recommended Equipment: 
One 10” Playworks Playground Ball 
or 10” Spectrum™ Playground Ball 
per wall ball court

How to Play:
The game begins when one player serves the ball by hitting the ball 
towards the wall. The ball must bounce one time on the ground before 
it reaches the wall.

The receiving player must let the ball hit the wall and bounce once 
before returning it. The player can then return the ball by hitting it and 
reaching the wall in one bounce off the ground.

Play continues until the ball:
 Bounces outside the boundaries.
 Hits the wall without bouncing off the ground first.
 Bounces twice before it is returned. 
 Is not allowed to bounce.
 Hits a line.
When a player stops the play, s/he goes to the end of the line and a 
new player comes into the game. The remaining player is the server 
and begins the next game.

WALL
BALL

http://www.ssww.com/item/spectrum-playground-ball-W6056/cmc=SRCH/v=cGxheWdyb3VuZCBiYWxs/p=1/


Group Size: 10 – 35
Length of Activity: 10 mins.
Recommended Equipment:  
One 10” Playworks Playground 
Ball or 10” Spectrum™ 
Playground Ball and Color 
Splash!® Sidewalk Chalk Bucket

Set-Up: 
A standard four square area is one large square, 10’ x 10’, divided into 
four smaller squares. Each box is labeled A, B, C, D. One student stands 
in each square and the other students wait in line. The student in square 
A is the server. The objective is to progress to the “A” square and stay there. 

How to Play: 
Play begins when the server drops the ball once into his/her square 
then hits it into a different square (serves the ball). The receiving 
student needs to hit the ball with his/her hand into an opposing 
student’s square after it has bounced only once in his/her own square. 
If the student is unable to hit the ball into an opposing student’s square, 
he/she is out. Anytime a student is out, a square is left open. The 
remaining students advance to the higher number and the person in 
front of the line advances to square D.

Use the 1-1-1 rule: One bounce in your square. One hit. One bounce 
in another square. Lines are out. Disputes are settled with Rock Paper 
Scissors. Game must always start with a fair serve (no slams, tricks, or 
outs on the first serve).

FOUR
SQUARE

http://www.ssww.com/item/spectrum-playground-ball-W6056/cmc=SRCH/v=cGxheWdyb3VuZCBiYWxs/p=1/
http://www.ssww.com/item/color-splash-sidewalk-chalk-bucket-SC866/cmc=SRCH/v=Y2hhbGs%2C/p=1/
http://www.ssww.com/item/color-splash-sidewalk-chalk-bucket-SC866/cmc=SRCH/v=Y2hhbGs%2C/p=1/


For more free games like these, visit 
playworks.org/games

For information about Playworks 
professional development services, visit 
playworks.org/training

And play on!    
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